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E WAY THRU DARDANELLESALLIES, BY LAMD and seaa \W/
9

Western Galicia Continues Without Decisive ResultViolent Battle ini

111| AUSTRIANS BEGIN NEW CAMPAIGN AGAINST SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO
' Ift - ------------------------------ --------------------------------- - - ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------" =

ISKE STRONGEST OF TURK DEFENCES 
STEADY ADVANCE CONTINUED

[. LES TO SE T o
Process of Battering Way 

Thru Narrows Involves 
Fierce Fighting By Day 
and Night—Occupation of 
Maitos is Again Reported.

Berlin and Vienna Boastful 
About Alleged Success in 

West Galicia.
Germans, on Other Hand, Al

lowed Three Captives 
to Perish.

PARTICULARS LACKING1 HUNS WERE SURPRISED BY HUGH MARTIN.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MOUDROS, Tenedos, Monday, May 
3.—Day and night fierce fighting con
tinues in the Dardanelles. Ships of 
the fleet are working In shifts, and 
the bombardment is ceaseless. In the 
words of a naval officer: 
battering our way thru the narrows, 
and it is bound to be a tough job.” 
In spite ;of desperate reslslence, we 
have made steady progress both on 
land and. sea, and the vital points of 
the enemy’s defences are strongly In
vested. .

Torpedo craft, with the utmost dar
ing, often amounting to heroism, have 
been engaged in protection of. the 
landing parties, and have coneeqiisnt - 
ly been sub

Activity Here May Mean 
Temporary Check to Mus

covite Armies.
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Chivalrous Conduct of British 
Sailors Was Not Unap

preciated. STIRRING STORY CLIVEDEN WOUNDED
OF DUEL AT SEA DOING QUITE WELL

j
“We are

LONDON, May S, 10.86 p.m.—Ac
cording to the official statements, both 
of. Berlin and Vienna, the German and 
Austrian arms have achieved a victory 
In West Galicia, smashing the entire 
Russian centre along a front of many 
miles, or as Berlin roughly puts it, 
across the whole western tip of Gali
cia, from near the Hungarian border 
to the point where the River Dunajec 
joins the Vistula, which is right at 
the frontier of Poland.

Tho the 8200 prisoners the Germans 
say they have taken does not compare 
with the number some of Field Mar
shal von Hindenberg’s rushes netted 
him in the north, the achievement, if 
subsequent reports bear it out, will 
mean a temporary check to the Rus
sian forces which have been hammer
ing their way westward since the fall 
of PeremysL

Berlin is celebrating the victory to
night, tho it Is admitted that the flags 
have been flown before full details ar#
to hanil t- >

-»«4Way PrwA Britioal.
if . tfie Austro-German contentions 

relative to the Galician situation are 
correct in the opinon of some of the 
English military writers, It will mean 
that the Russian campaign in the 
Carpathians is serio 
making precarious the 
Russian troops pressing down the 
southern slopes towards the plains of 
Hungary. The line between the Vis
tula and tho Hungarian frontier was 
about 4 Omiles east of Cracow. 
Austro-German» have been defending 
it stubbornly ever since the beginning 
of the Carpathian fighting.

The general British comment is re
served pending the Pctrograd version 
of the operations- It is remarked as 
significant that the Italian Parliament 
will meet shortly, and the Germans 
always try to stage a “victory’’ for 
that event.

Fighting in Baltic-
In the fighting in the Baltic Prov

inces also Berlin finds cause to re
joice- Rejecting the Russian conten
tion that it is only a «parodie cavalry 
raid, Berlin wireless comment received 
tonight says It seriously threatens the 
Russian right, and the fact that 
troops could be moved so far north
east before they encountered resist
ance is considered a reflection on the 
■Russian intelligence system.

So far as claims go, it was an Aus- 
tro-Oerman day.

■'j

LONDON. May 8.—The British Ad
miralty, in a statement issued this 
evening, says that after the naval ac
tion in the North Sea on Saturday 
afternoon, when the British destroyer 
Recruit and two German torpedo 
honte were sunk, strenuous efforts 
were made to rescue the German sail
ors, Lieut- Henry J. Hartnoll going 
into the water himself to save a Ger
man. In consequence two officers and 
44 inen out of a total of 59 were picked 
up.

German Destroyer Forced to Winston Churchill, First Lord
of Admiralty, and Mrs. 

Churchill Visit Them.

pt>gs: popular col-

alc Tuesday, $1.80. 
d novelties. Tues- Fly to Shore for 

Safety. CANADA TO CURB FURTHER 
EXPORTS OF GRAIN TO U. S.D

MINE SWEEPER DID IT WINNIPEG MAN’S STORYESDAY to a heavy shrapnel1jeered
fire.We carry these

Rammed Enemy Ship and Pte. Watson, Hit by Shrapnel,
Got Safely Out of 

Battle.

Australian and New Zealand troops 
fought - magnificently against a de
termined, well-equipped army of the 
enemy.

Among the prieoners are Greeks 
who were forced to,serve anti who de
serted at -the first opportunity.

From Tenedos today I saw a pall it 
smoke which was estimated to be 20 
miles long hanging over the straits.

LONDON, May *.—11 p.m.—Various 
special despatches from Mltylen* 
reaching London by way ■'•l Athens, 
say that the allies have occupied 
Mattes, on the Dardanelles, 22 miles 
south of the town of Gallipoli.

The British admiralty has as yet 
made no comment on these reports.

Grain, Flour and Forage Unless for Domestic Consump
tion or Shipped in Bond Cannot Cross 

Border

German prisoners, the admiralty 
statement adds, stated that they had 

< sank a British trawler before being 
sighted by the British destroyer La- 
forey, and that they had picked up a 
two-striped officer, that is a lieuten
ant, and two men- 

When asked what had become of 
. their captives (he Germans stated 

4 that the prisoners were below and. as 
the time was short, it must therefore 
be concluded that the officer and the 
twe men perished.

Then Returned Fire Fromr: button, Blucher 
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, May 2. — Winston

Special Cable to The leroato Werld.
ROTTERDAM. May *.—A stirring 

story of British pluck In a duel be- Churchill, first lord of the admiralty,
tween a lightly armed mine-sweeper, and Mrs. Churchill vltited the Cana-
Mauri of Cardiff, and ^.German de- dig»..Bounded at CliVldon- Hospital, 
stroyer that was forced to fly to shore and spent considerable time with the 
for safety after being rammed is told men. who number about gfty, and.
by H. Larson, second officer of the altho they Include some serious cases,
Norwegian steamer Larson, who was all were reported as making sat- 
full of praise for the seamanship and lsfactory progress, 
bravsry of those on the Mauri. He 
said:

By a Staff Reporter. ean, were specified as the only ports
OTTAWA, May 3- — An order-in- these shipments could be

council has been passed prohibiting jj,* new order is more uuecific- The 
the .expost of, graih. ‘floor and f#*W. (Canadian foodstuffs specified ipay bc.J 7" 
to the United States except it is to be expot ted to the Unite» States provided 
1 * they are for domestic consumption

only. They may be sent thru United 
States ports in bond to the countrlc: 
of the allies or the neutral countries 
specified but the undertaking Is de
manded that this arrangement will be 
observed.

5
Mailes Occupied, military heels,

.99. used for domestic consumption, and a 
certificate to this.effect must be given 
at the port of exit- 

This is simply an etxenaloh of the 
previous order issued some time ago 
that shipments of Canadian foodstuffs 
may be made only to the coun
tries of the allies' on<l those 
neutral
there would be no doubt of the enemy 
countries obtaining these supplies ex
ported from Canada. Certain ports In 
Europe, particularly the Mediterran-
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Officers Fired on Men
Pte. J. H. C. Watson, 9th Winnipeg 

Rifles, told an Interesting story of the 
“At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, advance of that corps In the fighting 

when we were between Galloper and around Ypree under Col. Lipsett 
North Hinder Lightships, two German 
destroyers came alongside. The officer 
asked us where we were from

Npeelsl Cable to Tbe Toronto World.
LONDON, May 8.—The Chronicle’s 

correspondent wires from a British 
naval port: “I have been given fur
ther details regarding the engage
ment that ended so disastrously for 
two German torpedo bouts. German 
officers, I am told, fired on their own 
men as they jumped overboard and 

. us showing the anxiety of the Brltlah 
sailor for the enemy, ;t should be 
noted that many of them leapt into 

.the sea to rescue the enemy from a 
watery grave. This regard came as 
a great surprise to the Germans, and 

* they arc not slow in expressing their 
thanks at treatment they received.

’’One man who was rescued in a 
serious condition was taken to the 
stokehold of the rescuing vecsel. Con
siderable difficulty, however, was ex
perienced in making him understand 
it was for bis comfort only. He feared 
It was for an altogether different pur
pose he wp.s being taken below. He 
soon recovered an>l his., fears gave 
way. to expression of gladness for the 
kindly treatment accorded Mm.’’

. 3

Carpets EMBARGO ON HORSES RAISED.

WINDSOR, May 8.—The embargo 
on horses crossing from Jletrolt to 
Windsor was raised todoy by an order 
from tbe Dominion department of ag
riculture. " The embargo has been In 
effect for several months.

%

nster Carpets, In 
any room. Regu- '"The ground,” he said, “as we made

_____ __  _____ and the advance, appeared to be swept by
where bound. I told him London to machine guns. CoL Lipsett, leading
Rotterdam, and he told me to go |n front,sstJisi
at full speed. Two of the spite of the fire we succeeded in 
British vessels, which seemed to reaching the 
be faster went off in one direction we got in
with one destroyer after them, and and a piece
the third minesweeper dashed off fol- arm. I felt 
lowed by the other destroyer

The whichcountries from

Au official Constantinople statement 
today, claims that the FYcnch battle
ship Henry IV and the British battle
ship Vengeance have been damaged 
by shells from Turkish .forts, and 
that the Russian Black <Seu fleet has 
steamed northward after a dimonst ra
tion off the Bosphorus-

Betpherus Forts Bemoarded.
An official Russian statement from 

Petrograd tonight, says:
“On the 1st our Black Sea fleet 

bombarded tbe fortd of tbo Bosphorus./ 
The fire was very efficacious and 
caused great explosions and .set fire 
to Fort Elams. The Turkltn batteries 
suit. We also destroyed a steamei 
with u cargo of coal and sank two 
large sailing boats."

72 and 90 inches
continually enàouragingwas

;
id two-tone effects;

More Fighting in Montenegro -

trejach. but Just as 
a shrapnel shell burst, 

•truck
.a strange sensation 

lowed by the other destroyer After in the limb, but I stood up. Col- 
a short chase the destroyer, which Lipsett waâ near and shouted to me 
was overhauling the single trawler to come over. The tiring at that 
Mauri, started firing. I do not know moment was terrific. 1 went to him 
whether the Germans were surprised, and he cooly took out my bandages 
but 1 certainly was when I saw the and, amid bursting shells, he bandaged 
trawler return the fire- They were my arm. After this be suggested that 
fine shots, too- Nearly all seemed to I should go back to a farm house 
hit tbe German, and those that missed building some distance in tbe rear, 
were very near. They both- blazed This I succeded In doing and subse
away as hard as they could for a fluently with another wounded soldier 
quarter of an hour. The trawler was 1 proceeded to St. Julien and after

wards to Y pres.
Meal In Deserted House 

“At Y pres we made an interesting 
discovery on entering a chemist’s 
store In a cellar-

«vn make. In block. ■my left

CKTT1NJE, May 3.—(Via London, 11.66 p.m.)—A Montenegrin official 
statement says: “The Austrians, are showing renewed activity along tile
entire Montenegrin front, but we have repulsed all their assaults.”
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FRESH ATTACK ON SERBIA.

BERLIN. May 4.—(Via Copenhagen to London, 2.16 a,m)—Tbe Tages 
Zeltung says it learns that the new Austrian army which is to act against 
Serbia Is now ready for the field. The «weather along the border, according 
to the newspaper, is lipproving rapidly, and an advance by the army Is expect
ed shortly. '______________ .

ton far away for me to see whether 
she vas being hit. Then the destroy
er eu me up nearly alongside, and 1 
expected to see the trawler torpedoed, 
but before the German realized it the 
trawler put her helm hard over and 
crashed head on into the destroyer- 1 
saw the bridge of the destroyer fall 
overboard anti five men on it drop into 
the sea. The destroyer had f enough, 
and to my surprise Just tumfed round 
and without watting to pick up any of 
her men in the sea. made off as fast 
es she could In the direction of Zee
brugge, 
shot."

OPENING DATE OF 
ITALY’S PARLIAMENT

NO WARNING WAS 
GIVEN GULFUGHTBRING HOME BODIES 

OF SLAIN HUSBANDS
WESTERN CITIES TO

GET SHELL ORDERSHOLLAND WILL OPEN
LEGATION TO HOLY SEE

Everything was 
laid eut for a meal and we had a 
splendid feed. The occupants of the 
house had evidently become scared 
about the shelling of the town by the 
Germans- After our meal we found 
a bed with silk coverlets, 
wounded, we could not remove our 
boots, so we laid down as wc came 
from the trenches and remained there 
till 3 o'clock Monday morning- We 
then walked to Peperlnghe."

The cigarettes sent to the hospital 
by the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught gave great pleasure to the 
men.

Premier Borden Hopes Contracts 
Will Relieve i nemployme-.it 

Situation.
WINNIPEG, May 8.—Mayor Waugh 

today received the following telegram 
from Premier Borden: * ,

•1 am pleased to Inform you that 
the government has been able to ar
range with the shell committee to 
place In western cities a large num
ber of shell contracts, which, it I* 
thought, will be sufficient to give em
ployment very shortly to all skilled 
labor qualified tor this particular 
work, thus relieving appreciably, I 
hope, the unemployment situation.

"(Signed) R. L. Borden."

ROME (via Parts), «May 3. 11 p.m.— 
The proposal of Holland to open a 
legation accredited to the Holy See 
has been accepted by Cardinal Gas
pard , the Papal secretary of state, 
after several interviews with ' Mgr. 
Nolens, the representative of the 
Dutch Government-

American Steamer Torpedoed 
Twenty Minutes After 

Sub. Was Sighted.

Discussed at Last Cabinet 
Meeting—Newspapers 

Say May Twelve.

Being

IMrs, Darling and Mrs. Warren 
Arrive at New York 
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DRIFTING ALL NIGHT ASKS POSTPONEMENTi

Battle of Great Violence
Rages in Western Galicia

NEW YORK, May 3—-On board the 
steamer Transylvania, which arrived 
tonight from Glasgow anl LI /erpool, 
are Mrs. Robert 
Mrs. Trumbull 
Capts. Darling and Warren ot the 
-18th Canadian Highlanders ot Toronto. 
Mrs, Darling has the rcv-iln* of her 
husband on board, whlcn will ce in
terred in Toronto. Capt. Warren was 
killed instantly by a burstmj she I, 
and Capt. Darling was shat thru the 
left lung and died In a pr'vntz hospi
tal In London.

Both casualties occurred at Ypres. 
Before departing for Ne./ York me
morial services were held in All Saints' 
Chapel in Iamdon. which was attend
ed by numerous relatives, friends and 
sympathizers.

Patrol Boats Were Delayed j For Diplomatic Reasons —
Foreign Minister Conferred 

With Belligerents.

FINLAND MUST BEAR
SHARE OF WAR COST

Çllfford Darling and 
Warren, widuwt of in Reaching Land by 

Fog.ng
ers, 98c, $1.36 and 

black steel,
Decision Reached by Council of 

Ministers, Says Petrograd 
Report

LONDON, May 4.—2.21 -t-m.—A de- 
spaten to The Dally Telegraph from 
Petrograd says that a council of min
isters has decided that Finland, which 
up to the present has contributed 
neither men nor money, must pay Its 
proportionate share of the extraordin
ary expenditure for war. The share 
assessed against Finland, the corres
pondent says is 1.8 per cent, of the 
total expenditure.

Fierce Isolated Engagements Between Russians, Austrians 
and Germans Reported From Nida River to Carpath* 

ians With Big Artillery Duel at Tarnow.

mers.
PLYMOUTH, Eng.. May 4. — <1.35 

a.m.) — The steamer Lyonnese last 
night brought from the Scilly Islands 
to Penzance 83 members of the crew 
and the body of Capt. Alfred Gunther 
of the American steamer Gulfllght, 
which waiV 
Islands lusf Saturday. The chief offi
cer and phi 
the vessel, which Is anchored in Crow 
SoZund. to look after the interests of 
the steamer’s owners.

In an interview at Penzance, Sec
ond Officer Paul Bower of the Gul- 
fllght, whose home is Chicago, said: 
“When the Gulfllght left Port Arthur 
we were followed b ya warship of 

description, which kept out* of 
sight but in touch by wireless, and 
yarned us not to disclose our position 
to anyone.

ROME, Mav », via Pari».—Many ru
mors are In circulation here concern
ing the reopening of parliament. The 
newspapers all agree that the date for 
the reopening was discussed at length 
at the last cabinet meeting, and some 
of them Insist that it will occur May 
12. the date originally set. The Cor-, 
riers d’ltalia, however, says it under
stands that Baron Honnlno, the for
eign minister, will ask Premier *al- 
andra to postpone the opening for a 
few days, assigning for his request 
diplomatic reasons. The newspaper 
says that Signor Salandra, while not 
opposed to a postponement, will re
serve his answer until he has consult
ed with King Victor Emmanuel.

Diplomatic conversations concerning 
«he war continue actively. On Satur
day Baron Sonnino conferred with the

„ _ ... __ ....... . Austria! and British ambassadors, and
rertid 21°'tietecUve^MulhoiLand yeèter- i Y«»t*rday Prince von Buelow, the Ger- 
day, charged with dMpiUUng la a down I ®»an ambassador, had a long Interview 
town «to«V with Baron Sonnino.

Men’s Silk Hsts for Wear on Special 
Occasions*

There are many functions dlrectlx, . 
ahead that call for the wear of a silk 

hat, Including 
June wedding#.
It would be well 
not to put off 
buying to the 
last moment and 
would be ex
tremely Judicious ' 
to go right to 01- 
neen’s. 140 Yonge 
street, today and

__________________ , select from their
big display of correct styles of su
preme quality. You’ll find such famed 
English makers at Heath, HIHgate 
and Christy, ixmdon ‘1
prices that tun from *>-»« to 48. anl 
the latest New York styles, built 
on the blocks cf Knox, Youmans and 
Dunlap. Don't fall to see these dis
tinctive dressy hate today.
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tVh\T<Tt° .W*r,d' reached. That the Russian general

L.U.NDON, May 3.—No statement in staff dees not view the condition as 
rebuttal or In confirmation of th; critical is Indicated from the continued 
German and Austrian claims that thev Pressing forward of the Russian col- 
•*-« '«• >*“■>-■ » •»« 
ngnting in West Galicia is contained | another fortified hill. Mount Makuvka. 
In the official communique of the Rus- southeast of Golouetzko. and as taking 
•lan war office received here tonight. ixV,ludlng 1°, 'jniÇfrV
U continues to note that since the be- tie continues\o t^ge"along6^he *upper 
ginning of May 1, an action of the reaches of the Szeszupa River. A 
KTBRtest Intensity has developed on the battalion of Germans attacked Bosnia
front from the lower Nida to the Car- ^”a/de’ 0“*°w^ha,nd# «•“
cat)»..,.. . . Fsrsed by the fire of that fortress,patmans, In the Gladycheff tegion, and Important skirmishes are reported 

in the region of Tarnow and fur- on the Bzura River near Mltrovitza 
‘her southward, the artillery fire ns- Village. Attacks of tn 
*um-.-il great violence and fierce Iso- also repulsed on the left bank of the 
[•ted engagements took place. The Vistula- *
battle continue» with extreme vigor I Two attacks of the enemy near 
»nd apparently from the Russian point! Zale-Szczyky on the Dniester were 
of view, no decision has yet been ] defeated-

: :8
: 5

?torpedoed off the KciDy

ief engineer remain withtfe ..........
BETTER TIMES COMING

SIR THOMAS BELIEVES.z> i: 3 C-P.R.’s President Believes Can
ada Will Rapidly Recuperate 

From Present Depression
WINNIPEG, May 3.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy arrived tn Winnipeg 
from California with bis party to
night. He expressed the opinion that 
Canada would rapidly recuperate from 
the present depression; in fact, he 
•aid that he saw already signs of 
better conditions. _ . __

LIEUT. NIVEN APPOINTED 
ADJUTANT OF PATRICIAS

23
23ill some.9
25

LONDON, Ont-, May 8—Lieut- 
Hugh Niven, of this city, who has 
been transport officer bf the Princess 
Patricias, has h»en appointed adju
tant of the regiment, according to a 
cable received today by his father, Dr. 
J- S. Niven. „ .... . _ ____ _
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Burning Villages Mark 
Course of Turkish Retreat

All Reports Agree That Allies* Operations 
in Dardanelles Are Progressing Fa

vorably—-Turks Beaten in 
All Encounters.

PARIS, May 4.—(12.20 a.m.)—“The allies’ operations against the 
Dardanelles are developing favorably, according to information reaching 
here from different sources,” says the ' Athens correspondent of the 
Havas Agency. “The heavy fighting continues. In which the Turks are 
constantly being worsted. The guns of the fleet lend efficacious aid to 
the troops. The allies have occupied several villages, which were in 
ruins. The Turks, it seems, burn all villages as they retire."

Canadian Recommended 
For Military Honors

Lance-Corporal Guthrie Risked His Life in Heavy 
Shell Fire in Order to Attend Three 

Wounded Comrades.

Canadian Aeseeletsd Press Cable.
LONDON May 4.—Lance-Corporal Guthrie of thev 7tii Battalion, 

Canadian Infantry, has been recommended for military honor for brav-

a dug-out in which three men were sleeping. All three were wounded, 
one so severely as to be unable to move. Guthrie spotted them, and, 
leaving a place of comparative safety, went out where the shells were 
dropping, and, after binding up the wounds of two of the men, carried’ 
the other to a place of safety.
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